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Yemeni Arabic transcript: 

 
  ب'�ت؟/& را4> /& ه'�ك أ9�آ. 34'& 78/ 1؟ أ9�آ. 78/ 6 5 34'& آ�/ 1 ه'� /& ا( ). !,�ن ا(,+�ب ا( )'& %$اء ! �ل أو: ل

آ1B إCJRط . 9�E /، 4�دوب /& 9$ل واLK ه�ذاك NB) 7O9 �!5، و9�L'! E /ن� IJK ن$ادي 9�E / أ9�آ. أB) CD,+�ب. A: ف
أ/B(6J>؟. آ9 ،1B�E / أ9�آ. U V47WJ) 5 6 /78�5T ا(,+�ب  

...() Z U� JBT& أن1 آ1B إCJRط 34'& /& أ9�آ. 78/ 6 5 34'& ا()7Wوض X8$ن: ل  
.('� اIBK و أK\. 9. آL]ب X$ن K�: ف  
ا()7Wوض X8$ن BJ^9 E9[5؟: ل  

بa ب`X_ د4''� وب`X_ ا(3�دات وا(OJ�9 L )�E3W'4 أنXK E9 . 1�BJ^9 54[5 أو BJ^9 E9[5 ه& XK�54 أن1 /& أ9�آ. 78/ 6 5: ف
5]BJ^9 5 6 /78 .آ�أ9.  

Z U أ9�آ. 78/ 6 5 34'& زي أLNT E4ك 34'&؟: ل  
7c &'34ي وب�( 1 وآg ش& X4$ن ... أنX4 1$ن / 6� Z3B9 ر4�X% 1+ /  5e$اش X4$ن. 5c 34'&ه�دي أه_ K�. زي ا('$ادي: ف

. / +X9 ،1�ن !�م  
 

English translation: 

 
L: In your opinion, are there enough entertainment centers for youth here in Yemen? 
F: No, there aren’t. There is barely one mall, which is the center for bad youth. There aren’t any 
clubs; there aren’t any places for youth. It’s all mixed gender; there are no entertainment places 
to benefit the energy of the youth. Do you understand? 
L: Well, when you say it’s all mixed gender, does that mean that the entertainment center should 
be… 
F: We would have a better one by now. 
L: They should not be mixed gender? 
F: It’s not about mixed gender or not, it’s about the entertainment centers [themselves]. 
However, due to our religion and traditions we can’t have co-ed entertainment centers. 
L: Entertainment centers like what, for example? 
F: Like clubs, this is the most important thing. They should have sports halls and squash and… 
track and ballet and everything, like a public place. 
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